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I HOPPAtJGE TO SURVIVE j - QETTING READY TU&MQfamc Gardens
J. HA8KIN.t It will be of interest to Wilmington , .,Th,ev Washington government is not

and North Carolina" learn that the taking any .ria with Germany, and
German pirate failed to completely do--' is rapidly proceeding with arrange-stro-y

the Hoppauge, the first ship built ments. lor meeting the ,threatened re-

in Wilmington 'since " the revival of prlsala. The first' step, is the announce--

By PREDERIC

Washington, D. J.,' June 11. Con
gress has been asked for an , appro-
priation Of ten thousand dollars with
which tor light the botanic ; gardens
War-tim- e visitors to the national capi-
tal alwaysflnd a welcome here. Bench-
es shaded bjL tropical palms,- beds of
pink peonles,nd a fountain splash-
ing in the center help to make th
gardens a popular epbt on a summer
day. The click Of the camera is heard
on every side,' and the ubiquitous sol-

dier and his best girl argue as to the
advantage of the capitol, tiue famous
Bartholdi fountain, or shrubbery for
a background. r

Bartholdi, sculptor' of the famous
liberty statue in New York harbor,
modeled this fountain for'th ecenten-nia- l

exposition at . Philadelphia-I-n
1876. After the exposition the govern-
ment bonght the much admired piece
of statuary and it became one of tha
special sights of the botanic gardens.

A botanic gaYden was included in
the original plans for the national
capital. George Washington decided
on the present site, just yrest of the
capitol grounds, but Davy Burns, a
Scotsman who owned the greater part
of the district, held out for having the
gardens near his cottage. As iii sev
eral other encounters with the 'obsti
nate Mr. Burns," Washington finally
had his way. It is said that i nearller
tinies'the site of the gardens was the
public execution ground, an dlhat a
number of dangerous characters met
their fate here.

Plans for the gardep'' began to be
considered seriously some years later
by a congress with an eye to future
buttonhole bouquets. An appropria
tion of five thousand dollars partly
drained the swamyp "garden," and a
fountain was Installed. But the pro
priety of utilizing the public funds to
furnish legislators with floral adomn-men-t

became a subject for considera-
ble argument, with the result that
congress became Irregular in appro- -

prioting funds for the gardens.
Today this beautiful spot is regard

ed as a valuable acquisition. Furnish
ing flowers to congress has become a
minor activity; and the botanic gar
dens are known for tlleir beauty, their
wonderful collection of plants and
trees, many historic associations, and
the' scientific experiments carried on
there. -

In the conservatories are queer, rare
and beautiful plants, crowded together
for want of space, and breathing an
atmosphere of foreign lands. There is
the Hottentot ordeal tree rom the
Cape of Good Hope. Trials of the
Hottentots are simplified by the use of
the fruit of this tree to test the inno
cence of the accused. As the fruit is
one of the strongest poisons known, a
trial of this sort Is inevitably followed
by a funeral.

Anothe rplant to be avoided is the
Diffenbachia Picta, better know nas
the dumb cane or mother-in-la- w plant,
the sap of which has power to paralyze
the tongue for eight days. Humboldt,
the naturalist, discovered this plant in
South America and was speechless for
eight days after tasting it as an ex
periment, A oldred workman' in the
gardens was once persuaded to taste
this plant by a practical joker, and
history again states that the victim
had to use the sign language for eight
days following.

In a fountain at the back of the
conservatory is a clump of Egyptian
papyrus, a tall feathery grass, from
which the ancients made paper. This
grass is also supopsed to be the kind
of bulrush which sheltered the baby
Moses on the River Nile.

Cedars of Lebanon, date palms, and
the "crown of thorns" are suggestive
of Bible lands and history. One of
the best known trees of . the gardens is
the tree on Confucius, grown from an
acorn brought from the grave of the
Chinese scholar. Twin cypresses,
known as the actors' trees, form a

i-Ig-
h archway leading to the conserva

tory. - These trees were planted oy
Booth and Forest The most beauud-f- ul

tree in the gardens is a European
hornbeam planted by Abraham Lin
coln. The trunk of this giant tree is
not over four feet high, and from this
low base"therbranehes spread to form
a massive shade tree, perfect rin
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.shape. : . -

The remarkable musen mof foreign
plants now owned by t

was started - in 1842, when Rear . Ad-

miral Charles Wilkes, returning from
a southern ";' exploration voyage,
brought with him a collection of speci-men-ts

which were given to the bo
tanic gardens. Mr. George W. Hess,
the present superintendent instituted
a plan of exchanging rare trees , ana
plants-wit- h foreigngovernments and
in this way many valuable additions
have been made, though at present the
war has about cut off this source of
supply, i

Among recent acquisition ly the ex
change system are a number of plants
from- - the Hawaiian Islands. An inter
esting theory regarding Hawaiian na-
tive flora is that it is hot natively
Hawaiian at all. It is explained that
volcanic eruption, especially in early
days of the Islands, must have destroy-
ed a nybut the most persistent vege
tation and that most of the so-call- ed

Hawaiian plants were brought to the
islands by sea captains - and lmmif-grant- s.

'

War is having its effect not only on
the botanic gardens, but' on the entire
flower Industry. Azaleas were pro-
cured in quantities from Belgium, ut-U- ps

and hyacinths from Holland,
hydrangeas from England, and lilies of
the valley from Germany. Eatser lil
ies will be noticeably scarce next Eas-
ter. The main factor which prevents
the United States from establishing its
own flower-raisin- g industry is not cli
mate, nor soil, but the cost and scarc-
ity of labor.

One purpose of the gardens is to
study the economic uses of plants and
the climates and soils in which they
may be grown. Among the distinctly
useful plants In the conservatory are
cinnamon, bamboo, hemp, the travel
ers' tree, from which the natives of
Madagascar obtain water, and the can
dle nut tree, the nut of which is used
in islands of the Pacific as a. means of
illumination. School children are
often brought by teachers to see ba
nanas, coffee and spices growing as in
the tropics. These exhibits are spec-
ially arranged for them. Scientists,
too, come to study and to make sugges
tions.

Varied activities have not made the
botanic gardens forget their duty to
ward congress, for whose benefit it
really exists, just as the white house
conesrvatory is kept up for the presi
dent and his household. Each year a
box of. nearly one hundred slips is
sent by teh superintendent to each
senator and representative. Mr. Hess
finds thia-- part df his work especially
interesting. The plants sent out are
tne means oi maKing some yard or
garden attractive, and the desire for
more

.

beautiful home grounds is then
m w m 'arousea among neignDors ana rrienas

In 1914 congress took up the matter
of moving the gardens from their pres
ent ten acre site to Rock Creek Park,
on the outskirts of Washington, where
the several hundre dacre sset apartg
would show off to advantage the sights
of the collection. The present location
nas long oeen maaequate, Dut a
change. was strongloy podpesonSCHO
change was strongly opposed on the
plea of the great expense and danger
of moving the valuable trees. The
cost of transplanting the gardens may
be vaguely gauged from the fact that
the Peace Oak, which commemorates
the peace between north and south,
was recently moved from one part of
the garden to another at a cost of two
thousand dollars. ,

, x CHAPTER XXXIX.

Carrie la Changed.

Carrie had changed. Her experi-
ence with the inan who had offered
her freedom from "slavery," as she
called it and Milly's awful death had
had. their effect Always rather quiet,
she" seemed almost sullen at times.
She knew her work, and she did it
faithfully, In a' steady, routine fash-
ion. She was not an ambitious type
of worker, not as much so as when

first knew her. She was "worked
out" she said, when I got np courage
to argue with her.

"1 am getting scarcely any more
than I did five years ago," she replied,

five years from now. They are an all
right firm and kind. "TBut I won't know
as that counts so much. You have
gone ahead so fast Mary. Just think
you started at $7.50, and now are get
ting $18. It seems that I always,have
struck places where there wasn't any'
chance for me to advance. I go on in
the same hum-dru- m way, so does the
Office. I have been working all these
years and I never have even had a
vacation. The two weeks they give
me every summer I have had to use
in mending and fixing up my clothes.
Anyway," I had nowhere to go. They
seem perfectly satisfied with my
work at the office. They treat me all
right, but never do I hear word
about giving me any more pay. You
remember I asked them once. I have
a notion if I asked again they would
let me go. There are plenty oI girls
who can do the work just as well as
I can waiting to take such jobs."
A Dissatisfied Worker Not Efficient.

"That's just it, Carrie. You must do
it just a little better than .those
other girls."

I knew that a dissatisfied worker is
never an efficient worker. That much
at least I had learned by this time.
And there was no doubt that Carrie
was dissatisfied. Her employer was
a kind man and she was treated in a
very nice manner in his office, but
she realized that there was no fu-

ture for her there; realized It in the
same way so many girls do, and, went
right .along in the same rut without
any attempt to get out of it by trying
to make her work more perfect, more
worth while to her employer.

I think, too, that in Carrie's case
the longing for pretty things, ease and
rest from work, ajid last of all as I
have said before affection, the long-
ing fdrv lt was making her unhappy,

I risked making her cross by telling
her that she had not studied as she
should; that she had not tried to im
prove herself, so making herself more
efficient She had not read the books
I brought home, but had spent her
time at, the movies.

"But, Mary, a girl has got to have
something Besides work In her life.
You are the strangest girl I ever knew.
You don't seem to eare a single bit
aboufr having a good time."

"Oh, yes, I do, Carrie. I love a good
time," my thoughts on George Hark-nes- s.

"But I made up my mind to
make good first, then have my. good
times afterward, as ."'Alice Newlands
did. She told me once she had al
most forgotten how to have a good
time, she worked so hard to make
herself efficient."

"But what's the use of a good time
when you are so old, and full of rheu
matism that you can't enjoy it "

A Sensible View of Things.
'Now, Carrie, do be sensible," I

scolded. "What real good does it do
you to sit In toiat movie theater every
single night? I know that it doesn't
cost much, but that isn't the Idea. It

By Briggs
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ment that, presidential warwnis wm
soon be issued for all alien enemies
now; under jurisdiction of the depart-
ment of labor transferring these to the
custody of the war department The
announcement states that the . change
is being made for diplomatic reasons
and to do,, away with possible compli-- .
6ations in dealing with this class of
people.

The prompt steps by tne government
is an indication that it is believed that
the German government is capable at
undertaking 'reprisals against Ameri-

cans held in Germany, and in accord-

ance with the reply of Secretary Lans-
ing to the Berlin threat, the United-State- s

is getting ready to deal with
the situation just as the circumstances
may demand. That Germany will mal-

treat prisoners has been demonstrated
time and again, reports in the last few
days telling of how British prisoners
were forced to work under fire, and at
the end of the day's toil strung up and
left to die from torture. Lansing warn-

ed Germany that while there were a
few hundred Americans in Germany
upon whom they . might take ven-

geance, there were thousands in the
United States upon whom reciprocal
punishment might, be inflicted.

Included in the new order will be
the more than two thousand prison-
ers interned at Hot Springs, N. C, and
the-hundred-

s of others at various in-

ternment camps throughout the coun-
try. By transferring, them to the cus-

tody of the war department, the gov-

ernment - will be in position to deal
properly with any situation the Berlin
government in its hate may create.
It would be distasteful in the extreme
for this government to have to use
harsh measures upon enemy prisoners,
and it is not to be thought that under
any circumstances will the extremes
to whfch Germany is capable of going
will be adopted here, hut much more
strict measures can be enforced and
will if it is forced upon us.

A vocation is more pleasing to
Uncle Sam than a vacation.

If the kaiser had acted like he ought
to have, he would not' have been put
to so much trouble when he wanted to
visit Paris.

The society columns of the metro-
politan newspapers somehow are not
dwelling as much on the number of
Americans going abroad as they once
did.

Those Texas "conscientious objec-
tors" will haye ample opportunity for
carefully investigating their ton-scienc- es.

Senator Gallinger says the president
is trying to gag the senate. The rest
of the country wishes he would suc-
ceed in his efforts.

The press dispatches state that Col-

onel Roosevelt is suffering from a re-
current attack of Brazilian fever. May
be that accounts for some of his recent
sayings.

Ain't It a Grand

WHen

Trip'
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GERMANY'S ALLIES

The agitation for severing diplomat-l- a

relations with Turkey and Bulgaria
has been revived by a statement is-

sued in Washington by the Serbian
minister in which it is charged that
the Bulgarian minster to the United

' States is a dangerous alien. The Serb
has no faith in' the repeated expres-sion- s

of friendly feeling toward the
United States by the Bulgarian minis--;
ter, and frankly says that all such talk

. Is "rank' hypocrisy." He further at---

tempts to connect the Bulgar's state-
ments with offensive movements by
the central powers, and declares that

.
? this is shown by the mosf recent state-men- tr

hichcame just before the ar-

rival Cf the U-boa-

The Serbian's declarations have
y started quite an excitement around

the national capital, especially sincet
the. recent decision of the government
not to break with the small ally of the
Teutons. It has been contended that
the diplomatic representatives of Bul- -

' garia are in position to render Ger-
many valuable aid. These representa-
tives are not treated as enemies in

.' Washington, and are given almost a
' free hand in their golfigsahd comings.
It is probable that they are under sur- -

; Veillance, but with this, if they so de-

sire, they can find many ways of
, sneaking out inormation to their ally
'. and America's enemy.

The Serbian minister, like many
. Americans, can not see the wisdom of

maintaining relations with Bulgaria
when the Bulgarian troops are reliev-
ing Germans in the far east that the
latter may go to the western front to
jifight against American troops. Admi-
ttingthat Bulgars are not actively en--

; gaged against . troops of the United
States, they are nevertheless render
ing valuable aid to the enemy, and are

' making, indirect war on America.
V 4 - .

. These charges are likely to revive
Jhe movement for breaking with the

Jdlies of -- Germany; and this will con
tinue, doubtless, until some action of
mis ma is xaKen, unless tne war
;cones..to an end during the present
year. Tne administration does not
want to make the break, holding that
.we would lose more than We would

, pain, and no doubt has good reason for
: po holding. ,,

A POOR SPORT
Tne kaiser is not even a good

Bport. In 1995 an American yachts-- .
man won the race across the Atlantic
and back, the kaiser havmg an entry

. in the contest However, just to show
that he was a good sport" his excel
lency designed and had made a gold
cup, reported' worth $5,000, which he
gave to the .American, and the yachts
man was considered a most lucky
mortal. But time moved along. The
other day the trophy was broken up ' to

, get the gold, and when the metal was
examined it was found that the "solid
gold" Cup was pretty good German
pewter, Worth about $35. The war is
not developing any new traits in the
kaiser's character, only giving them
wider pulicity.

v. There seems to be a reasonable
doubt as. to the guilt of Thomas Moon-e-y,

convicted of p'lanting a bomb which
killed and injurednumber of people
during a; preparedness parade in San
Francisco, and in cases of that kind.
the prisoner, sbojlld have. the benefit
of the doubt ..... ,

ship" construction here.. This vessel
was amone the first victims of the
undersea craft after they started their
.operations off the Atlantic coast, and
the report of her loss was heard with
much regret here. The ship was
launched from the Naul shipyards last
Sail, and was considered a staunch and
valuable craft. She was put into com-

mission and entered upon her work of
relieving freight congestion during the
spring. The Charlotte. Observer has
received authentic information that
while the vessel now lies at the bot-

tom of the ocean, her condition is not
beyond repair. The Observer says:

"One of the first victims of the Ger-

man submarine raider was a Wilmington--

built boat. The Hoppauge was
one of the fleetest and strongest built
vessels on the Atlantic coast. She was
built at Wilmington by the Naul Ship-

building company and was carried out
5-l-

hat port on her maiden voyagei by
Captain Chambers, last March. The
Hoppauge was owned by New York
parties. It is a pleasure to know that
the German pirates did not do her the
damage they thought.' True, the Hop-

pauge was sunk, but investigation
shows that she can be repaired and
again put into service. Capt. R. P.
Paddison, a Wilmington man now do-

ing service as United States shipping
commissioner at Norfolk, sends this
information to The Observer, knowing
full well that it would prove of much
interest to North Carolina readers."
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The Lumberton Robesonian is of
the opinion that the bond of $500 re
quired of one Stubbs, who was held
for federal court on the charge of
making seditious remarks, was entire-
ly too light, declaring that while the
man may have been suffering from an
'attack of fool" it was no excuse,' and

he should have been placed where he
could not "shoot off his mouth" so
much. The Robesonian believes and
says so that any person guilty of talk
ing in the manner Stubbs is alleged to
have talked should be sent to jail. We
are not familiar with the full details
pt this particular case, but on the
general principle we agree .with The
Robesonian. There has been toofnuch
loose talk already, and the only effec-

tive and lawful manner to stop it is to
place the offenders where they will do
the least harm. Failure to do' this
will ultimately lead to mob violence,
which is to be avoided.

In speaking of the Stubbs case, The
Robesonian says.:

"The Robesonian Wa3 inclined to
think that the bond of $500 J. E.
Stubbs wa sallowed to make to answer
in the federal court for seditious re
marks was entirely too light, that the
bond ought to have been made so
heavy that Stubbs would have had to
spend the time In jail. Perhaps oth-
ers felt the same way about it. Com
missioner Johnson toow into consider
ation the fact that Stubbs had a fam
ily to support and they might be left
in want if he had to go to jail, and
his breaks were thought to be the im
patient outbreaks of an ignorant man
who had soured on the world in gen
eral and had an attack of fool rather
than expression of any settled convic-
tions. Of course if he has any more
attacks like that it will go harder with
him. Any man who says, as it was
in evidence at the hearing before Com-
missioner Johnson that Stubbs said,
thaf'the United States srovernment
is rotten, that he would rather live
under German rule man under tne
American government, that Germany
would whip and he, would be glad of
it," has a bad attack of fool and needs
to be made to understand that he can't
remain at liberty and shoot off his
mouth like that But the excuse of an
attack of fool will not serve."

Jitney fares will soon be but a mem
ory.

The presence of U-bo- ats will not
cripple fish stories.

Prices of food substitutes are about
up with the real article.

Ireland continues to harbor snakes,
but where is St Patrick?

r1
The iron cross is by no means the

only cross Bill
'
Hohenzollern hands

out.

. Wilmington can now say to the new
comers, "If 'you haven t a house we
will build you one.' '

The ancient order of hoboes de-a- d-

cllnes to e perturbed over the
vance in passenger rates.

Despite its desire to get away from
Washington during the hot weather.
congress, persists, in .staging heated
debates. '

We can't understand the operations
of a man's mental machinery when ho
would rather be killed M-- a deserter
than fight the Hun. -

is the time that it takes
Titfe and health are the onlfa ts
poor girl has, so I read the othSi ? a

She has got to learn to use .f7'
to the best advantage and taK 6

of her health if J cre
bet that Miss Greer didn't

on. in
much time at the movies."

spend

You and Betty have that uGreer on the brain! I wish yZ Jt 5

had heard of her!" never

"Don't you dare find faultfriends, Miss Newton," Betty bSa m

"Miss Greer is a very dear friendmine, and I dont allow no fault foun;
of

with her. Knuckle down, Carrielisten good and hard when Mary' Matthews talks. She's got it straight i"

right. You see, she's educated and lain't. Not that you can't put it In
Over me at that, but even you aiS
educated like Mary."

Educated! A country school t
most laughed aloud at the irony of itI never realized how verv nw. ;
knew until.I began to study. But everyday I saw more and more how muchI had to learn.

"My work isn't easy, girls, twdreadful law briefs and the other pa.pers I have to draw un almost droeme mad at' first. I had so much tolearn; such big words and unusualphrases. But I guess there isn't nv
real easy road to making something of
one's self. If there is I haven't heard
ef It."

r"If you ever find it, take me by the
lily white hand and lead me to it"Betty said, holding up two dirty l'ttie
hands," all smudged from the bottom
of the pan she wa3 holding over the
gas jet
Tmorrow EFFICIENCY A GOOD

WORD.
(Copyright, 1918, by Dale Drummond.)

Travelette

THE LEGEND OF CAMAS.

In the great northwestern country
between the mighty Rockies and the
beautiful Cascades, are the mountains
called the "Huckleberry Range." They
spread their arms comfortingly ahout
the many small mining towns of
Washington. A soldierly array of
pines an dtamaracks keep watch over
all the inhabitants of Huckleberry
Range the farmers, rugged miners,
and the few native redskins still left.

A large tribe of Indians once lived
in these mountains, from the heights
of which one can look far over the
blue haze of Idaho, view the glea-
ming wide ribbon of the Columbia river,
or behold the white tips of the Can-
adian Rockies.

A tale s told by the folk of Huckl-
eberry Range about Camas, the fairest
maid of this ancient India ntribe. Du-

ring one of the many forest fires of this
region, when the entire range seemed
threatened . with destruction, this I-
ndian ioan of Arc gathered in her arms
some little pink and white flowers and
disappeared down the winding trail

She went to the very edge of the

fire, where the dried grasses hissed

and sizzled with the glames, and the

blazing pines stretched out scorching

fingers toward her and the dainty

peace offering. Then-h-e legend says

the Great Spirit was appeased and

sheets of rain hid the brave Indian

maid from the view of her people.

Nevermore was Camas seen by her
tribe, but every spring since then the

strange little pink and white flowers

have covered the wide mountains of

Huckleberry Range. In honor of the

Indian girl the blossom is called tha

Camas flower.

A Hero Every Day

When the steamer Actaeon was

sunk by a German torpedo, the TJ. S. S.

navy armed guard commanding the.

guns on this ship, gave a splendid nt

of Itself. Among these men

were Seaman Henry E. Earl and Se-

aman Albert Ferdinand Samuelson, who

at the tbno-o- f the torpedoing proceed-

ed to their gun stations before recei-
ving orders. When it was finally found

that the1 ship had to be abandoned,

and the men had to take to the boats,

these two sailors stood additional

watch for the other men in the boat

who were too sick to perform this

duty. The boat was adrift a number

of days but finally succeeded in reach-

ing shore. Earl enlisted in the navym

1916 in Worcester, Mass., giving as

his next of kin a sister, Minnie Blo-

ssom Hammond, 14 Union street, Hope-dal-e,

Mass. Samuelson enlisted at

Minneapolis, February 24, 1917, n

mother being Mrs. Christine Samue-

lson, 2100 Thirteenth avenue, Minn-

eapolis, Minn.

In the News

Smith, who is tfl
Dr. George Adam

be the convocation orator at me uu.

versify of Chicago today, is an emi

nent- British educator who has bees

touring the United States as represen

tative of the department of public in-

formation of the British foreign office.

Dr. Smith-- Is equally celebrated as an

educator, clergyman and writer, x

some years he has been vice chance-

llor and principal of Aberdeen univer-sity-
,

Scotland. He was born in tw-cutt-
a,

educated in Edinburgh and ai

German universities, and received a
at New cmtraining as a clergyman

lege, Edinburgh. . Travel and resj
dence in the east and careful study

Palestine have enabled him to ru

authoritatively about that land,

Smith is no stranger to the people w

the United States, having visited tn

country in former years to lecture a

Tale, Johns Hopkins and the universi

ties of Chicago and California.

v NAMES IN THE NEWS.
Eminent domain the power of uj
government to appropriate for pnou

use any private property, whetM

owned by citizen or alien, situaieu

wltWnits territorial jurisdiction.
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